
Create it Wild
in 

Nannup

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14 2019   CHOOSE 1 OF 3 WORKSHOPS
Tony Windberg  Learn how to successfully combine drawing and painng techniques in this unique ‘enplein-
air’ course with a twist! You will begin by rapidly blocking tonal areas with conte crayon on canvas, using 
rags, eraser and other tools. Set up a warm/ cool interplay and atmospheric depth using gesso washes, then 
learn how to seal the drawing in preparaon for painng.  Add highlights before the first acrylic glaze trans-
forms the monochrome  under drawing into colour. From here, take advantage of rapidly drying acrylic paints 

by adding accurate colour and detail using drybrushing as well as wet-in-wet painng techniques.

Leanne White  Learn the watercolour skills to create depth of field over distance, as required in landscape and          
narrave watercolour painng. This includes interesng and atmospheric skies using different types of washes, aerial 
perspecve for the vast vista and the basics of linear perspecve. Put that all together with objects in the landscape 
that describe the narrave. This is an excellent precursor to taking your painng en plein air, parcularly for new and 

developing watercolourists.

Sue Wilson is constantly making Rag Rugs for family, friends 
and retail. Based on a crochet stch, with large wooden hooks 
craed by Sue’s husband, parcipants will create their own rug,              
incorporang the skills of colour selecon, using recycled fabrics, 
measuring, ripping, hooking and stching. Beaufully imperfect, 
unlike mass produced items, each rug is a unique one-of-a-kind 
usable art item. This simple cra provides the pleasure of         

creang; therapy for the soul. Parcipants do not need any prior creang; therapy for the soul. Parcipants do not need any prior 
crochet, stching or  other texle skills. 
This workshop will suit everyone.

Di Ness has catered for many funcons. Her vision for Create it Wild       
weekends is to blend delicious wholesome fresh food produced in the 
local district, great  company while busy learning new creave skills 
and enjoying the spectacular views of  the Nannup Valley Chalet 

Funcon Room. 
Saturday 14 September 10am—4 pm , 
Nannup Valley Chalets Funcon Centre,    
564 East Nannup Rd , 5 km from town.                                                                                          564 East Nannup Rd , 5 km from town.                                                                                          

Di  9 756 1562  nannupvalley@westnet.com.au
Leanne: 0427 890 788   leannewhite.art@bigpond.com

Cost: $140 , includes full catering
Booking: Trybooking Create it Wild in Nannup Spetember 2019

hps://www.trybooking.com/BEHRJ

Leanne and Di welcome you to a 
weekend of creavity, nourishing your 
soul with friendship, fine food and 

creave fun.


